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SILVER CITyTn. M., WEDNESDAY,

FINANCE DOCTORS.

Three hundred and forty-si- x
the latter would not cut any
figure in the financial world, or even in
the eyes of Europe, were it not for the
silver in circulation, which threatens to
land us on a silver basis every time
there is an apprehension of a panic. It
is the silver dollar, and not the greenback, that should le taken out of circulation at once, Secretary Carlisle's Views
to the contrary notwithstanding."
Presidant A. B. Hepburn of he Third
National Bank said:
"The first thing that congress should
do is to pass a revenue bill putting the
government on its feet so that it will not
be running in debt right along. I don't
think wo need any more protection, but
we do need more revenue, and a tax on
beer or sugar, or even bank checks,
might be desirable, although I am in
doubt as to the popularity of the latter
proposition.
Of course, I don't pretend to know just
what should be done in this respect, but
congress
certainly ought to arrange
some way by which the treasury should
have enough money coming to meet its
obligations without issuing bonds every
now and then. I think that congress
should also take up the retirement of the
greenbacks and make some provision for
dropping them from the circulation."
I'umont Clark, president American
Exchange National Bank, said:
'
"I think that the first thing congress
ought to do is to take some steps looking to the retirement of the greenbacks.
I am not apprehensive in the least
about gold shipments abroad. And I
would not be surprised if Borne of the
bank were increasing their stock of gold
in view of another issue of bonds.
"Congress ought to allow national
banks to issue circulation up to par, instead of only to 90 per cent. Then they
should make some provisions for the
gradual retirement of the greenbacks-mo- nth
by month, if you please. The
greenbacks are bound to give us trouble
and something has got to be done soon.
Financial legislation is far more important than tariff tinkering. Nothing
should be attempted just now towards
readjusting the present tariff laws. The
most imperative thing is to get our currency system on a sound basis."
George G. Williams, president Chemical Bank:
"Congress ought to issue a low
lmcks.

million

What the Great Bankers of New
York Want of tha Government.
Not Uimiilmoim ulxmt RotlrliiK tho Green-IwifAll Want, mora Loug
time Hondo.

f

k.

The loading financiera of New York
have been asked by the Commercial Advertiser to give their opinions regarding
the best course for the incoming congress
to take with a view to putting the finances of the nation upon that secure basis
necessary to sound business prosperity.
The canvass reveals the fact that there
is quite a division of sentiment as to the
proposition that the retirement of the
greenbacks should be the first care of the
incoming congress. There are several
leading bankers who come out
d
against such a recommendation. They
believe that the causes of our present
financial ills are not to be laid to the
door of the legal tenders.
There is considerable unanimity on
the proposition to modify the existing
customs duties, although in a number of
cases anything like an extensive overhauling of the tariff at this time was deprecated, the idea being that the business of the country needed rest from
"tariff tinkering" for at least a twelvemonth.
It will be noticed that tho Wall street
leaders of the financial world, both
democratic and republican, are unanimously agreed that congress should attempt to pass some legislation as early
as practicable looking to an Increase in
the income of the government,'
Here is what some bankers think:
President Sherman of the Bank of
Commerce, in which J. Picrpont Morgan has largo interests:
"The first thing that congress should
do is to take steps for providing sufficient
revenue for the different departments of
the government to carry on their work.
This can be done either through a modification of tho customs duties, or by
internal revenue.
"The next thing to take up should be
the financial question. I think that the
present silver circulation is a greater
menace to the credit of the country than
the legal tender notes. We should retire silver dollars, rather than' green- flat-foote-
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rate interest gold bond and then begin
the retirement of the legal tenders. The
short time bonds could lo made the
basis of security for national bunk
notes, which latter would serve as a
substitutte for legal tenders. Congress
had better let (he tariff alone for awhile
and put a duty on beer."
Henry W. Cannon, president of the
Chase National Bank, :
"Congress. bould leave the currency
question alone. The less legislation the
better it will be fqr the country at large.
The business world needs a rest."
Presideut Van Norton of the Nation-a- l
Bankof Commerce:
"The government ought to go out of
the banking business entirely. Some
action
be taken at "once looking
to the retirement of the treasury notes
and if possible the greenbacks. Relative to tariff legislation, it would be
nothing short of a calamity for congress
to interfere with, the present laws in

anyway."
,u
President, Palmer

of the National
(
Broadway Bank:
"The first thing that congress should
do is to retire, greenbacks.' If this is
once done it will prevent millions of
dollars being taken from the treasury to
be shipped abroad. The government
issue bonds to retire the greenbacks and
the banks . should .take these.' Then
they should issue heir notes at par, for
the public must have something in the
placo ol 'rodiiluekí and the b'iit,1 thinj
is bank notes secured by bonds. Congress should then taken up the tariff
question and increase the revenues of live
government."
President Tappen of the Gallatin National Bank :
"I think that tho first thing congress
should do is to take up tho matter of
revenues for the government in order
that it will not be running behind right
along and be getting more " In ' debt.
Something must be done very boon or
there will be another issue ot interest-tearin- g
bonds. . Our expences are greater than our, receipts, and congress must
do something tq make good the 'deficit.
But I have, no recommendation to'make
as to how this, .should be done.' Next,
there should be some provision mado
for the gradual retirement of the greenbacks. In all probability Secretary
Carlisle has a plan ready' looking to
some such a consummation."
Colonel John MoAriorhey, president
,

2

Bank Paid:
"Congress should promptly take up financial questions and restore confidence.
The tendency toward renewed prosperity is constantly cheeked by fright over
gold shipments. I have no suggestions.
Congress should be able to solve this
,. .
question."
Henry Clews : "I advocate that a bill
be passed as speedily' us possible to take
up, through an issue of 2 or 3 per cent
bonds, the entire issue of Sherman notes,
and the amendment of the national bank
ing act to provide for these bonds being
accepted at their par value by the. comp
troller of the currency against the issue
of bank notes to take the place of the
Sherman notes taken in and canceled.
The net should provide also for the government to put in subsidiary coinage all
the bar silver held against the Sherman
notes. This bar.silver will all naturally
belong to the government, without any
pledges connected therewith, after the
Sherman notes have been taken up and
canceled. The country will bo able to
absorb this amount of silver in Bubsidinry
coinage from timet to time within the
next 10 years at least. If congress will
do this, it is about all that will le necessary to be done at this session on the
financial. question, I think."

of the Seventli National

New Army Ki'Kulutloiin.

be required to serve honorably not less
than two years in the ranks, "exlusive
of technical service, due to furlough or
other absence from duty."
An aide to general officers must have
served with troops three out of the preceding five years. Service as an aide is
limited to four years, except when a
general officer is to retire within a year

the expiration of that period.
Leaves of absene for officers for more
than two months require the action of
the Secretary of War.
An officer on active list, who receives
or exercises the functions of a civil officer, thereby ceases to be an officer of
the army.
No officer on the active list can accept
or hold any office, military or otherwise,
'
created by State statutes.
The War Department will
promulgate orders for a radical change in
the payment of troops of the army. The
system adopted by the new regulations
provides that hereafter payments shall
only be made in person by the paymaster
of the army to posts at army heaclquar
,. ,
.
.
t,
ters or in ne immeuuue v.e.mty "
and that ylsewhere Davments shall be
made by checks or currency, shipued by
express from department headquarters
to post commanders,' who shall see to
their distribution among the officers and
men therein stationed. This change is
expected to decrease the mileage accounts
of paymasters and theirclerks, who have
heretofore traveled by rail and Btage to
frontier and distant posts, carrying th
funds with them and paying tho officers
and men in person. The order
row will designate the posts to be paid in
person and those at which the commands
will hereafter be paid through the post
comm'ander.

of

Washington, Nov. 22. The long-e- x
pected revision of the army regulations
has at last been issued, having been
thoroughly revised and indexed.
In the revision an effort has been
made to eliminate those rules and provisions which apply only to a limited
number of officers of a special class, and
to leave only such regulations as are
general. For example, many.iJÍ the old
regulations in regard to minute details
of the work of. commissaries, medical
officers,' ete., haw been omitted. In
place of the old regulations in reivrenco
to the staff corps there will be issued
sjiecial manuals for each staff corps,
which will have the force of regulations
and be more convenient.
An attempt has also been made to eliminate all detailed instructions as to the
lining up of oihcial blanks, ami it is
provided that whatever blanks are to be
used they will Ite furnished by tho Adjutant General or other proper official
and bo filled up in accordance with the
directions printed upon the blanks.
has been made to simplify
An
and improve by cutting out unnue.'ssary
papers and proceedings in the regulations
in regard to recuitinic, the issuing of
clothing, property, resjumsibility and
them'etluiil.nif purchasing army supplies.
An effort has been made to improve in
the direction of brevity and clearness
the conposition of the regulations.
Under the new regulations and applicant for promotion from the ranks will
.

mints during he year, gold bars vere
manufactured of the value of $43,153,
370, and silver bars of the yalue of $10,
341,545. The average London price of
silver bullion during the year was 29
pence, equivalent to 63.8 cents. The
highest price of silver during the year
was 68 cents. At the ' average price of
silver bullion during the fiscal year the
ratio of gold to sflver was 1 to 32 5, and
the bullion value of a United States
dollar was .49169.

.

tiil-v-

Niw Fast California Train.
On Oct. 29 the Santa
Fe route will inaugurate new and strictly

ser
limited first-clavice to southern Cali
fornia. The California
limited will leave Chi- ' rcJ cago at 6 p. m. reaches
Los Angelos in tlireo
ss

finita ami tínn

TTro

tutiurvt

three and one-hadays. A saving of half
a day's time froin this station correspondingly reduced. Equipment will
consist o"f superb new vestibule Pullman i.alaee and', compartment sleeper,
i'.l.air car and dininir car through to Los
V5WraSAin

i

to-m- or

lf

Anireos wUi0Ut ClUU.L'e.
This will be the fastest and most luxurious swvice via any line to California.
Another daily train will carry through
palace sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
Francisco and tourist sleeper to Los
Angeles as at present. For full particuII. M. Stkckkh,
lars inquire of

Agent.

Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
Notauv 1'imi.ir.
Olllcu at
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
I'ost-om-

Work of tl Mints.
The director of the mints has submitted his report to the secretary of the
.

AGENTS
orden

treasury.
The coinage by the mints during the
.í,vm,)i; mvn
year, was: Uoiu,
dollars, $3,956,011; subsidiary silver;
coin, $5,113,469; minor coins, $712,594.
In adA total coinage of $53,715,51!).
dition to the coinage executed by the

The

to solicit
by sample for our

to order $3.
Suits " " $16.
" Overcoats " $12-BiInducements to tho
right parties. Address

Wool Pants

GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
215-21- 7
Grand St., N. Y.

CLARK- WHITSON-LEITC-

H

MUSIGCO.
EL PASO, TEXAS,
119 San Franckco St,

AhirnVKIl'-iVHSua Unit, mid

A.
.1

crt.

Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Cut refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
Writo them for catalogue of new stylo Pianos, Tmlay
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

4. 1896.

Wm. River is running the Southern
hotel omnibus, and the express and
baggage and transfer business of the
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely Old Man corral upon his own account.
There are several persons in Silver
Local.
City for their health, who are loud in
their unstinted praises of the unequaled
A irlt ,,f RhIMo ParKruph
Whleh salubrity of our incomparable climate.
Should Not be Overlooked
The
material for the imltv our Itfudcra
provements in the Episcopal Church
Laving arrived, last Friday, Mr. Robert
Black is now actively prosecuting the
Christmaa a coining.
work
John McAllister is limping around on
Hilver City for sunshine and health.
crutches. He having cut his foot with
Only three weeks from today until
an adze while working at the Golden
Christinas.
Giant mine at Pinos Altos, one day last
Rev. Prof. Sel by officiated at Fort week.
Bayard, last Sunday niotning.
F. G. Cline and Cortez Sharp have
Jack Rutherford has taken the place of
leased the Bragaw mill at Gold Hill,
Morris Torndorff as night guard at the
and Mr. Sharp left yesterday morning
county jail.
for that camp. It will be run as a cusThe new saloon in the liroadway Ho- tom mill.
tel block lias been named the "Blue
The public ball given by the Silver
Goose" Cafe.
City social club, at Newcomb Hall, last
The horse and buggy of the lute C. L.
Thursday night was well attended and a
Cantley, put up at u rallle, was won bv
very enjoyable time was had by all parW. J,. Coiiant.
ticipating.
There are numerous rumors of wed-dinA musical and literary entertainment
to occur in the near future ailoat
local talent for the benefit of the
by
in the social atmosphere of Silver City.
Episcopal church society of this city
Itev. Edward S. Cross olliciated at
will le given at Morrill Opera house on
Hillsboro, last Sunday, morning and
Monday, Dec. 11th. Admission 7") cents
evening. Next Sunday he will olliciate
with no extra charge for reserved seats.
at Deming.
Box sheet at Porterfield'a.
The great horse sale of Hart Bros, was
MinBowman & Young's high-clasuccess. About 170 horses having been
disposed of at prices ranging from $3 to strels will give such a performance as
the people of Silver City seldom have an
$50.
opportunity to witness, at Morrill Opera
At Lone Mountain, this evening, at
House, tonight. This is one of the lar7:45, services will bo held by Rev. Edgest combinations loi minstrel talent,
ward S. Cross, of the Episcopal church
sweet singers, graceful dancers and arin this city.
tistic mucisians on the road. Doors
The jury in the Trujillo-Dnramur- open at 7 o'clock and prformnnce loder case are kept together and are pro- gins precisely at '8. Reserved teats at
vided witii (piarters iti thu Thinner House Porlerlield's.
dining room.
Tli
Liitst Court. Hiiik.
The Methodist Sunday School manJuan Ortiz, a Mexican miner of Pinna
agement are preparing for an entertainment on Chrisiniat eve; They will have Alta was tried, on Sutitrdav, itpnu a
charge of forgery. It was alleged that
a Christmas iro!.
merchanCol. H. L. Picket 1 1ms bought the two he had forged anil issued four
ho
signed
to
and
orders
dise
purporting
lots adjoining west of his property and
& Stephens for the sum
Bell
by
issued
later on will probably build a residence
of two dollars each. He was ably de
thereon for reTiTal.
fended by James S. Fielder and the jury
Sam Shute, who was for a time a
promptly acquitted him.
resident of this place and of Georgetown
In the case of Patrick MeUeeney vs
and Pinos Altos, died at Jimenez, MexMax Heyman & Co, a suit in attachico, November 2"th.
ment in which a stuck of goods sold by
The Hue sorrel mare rallied off at Fort the defendants to Newt Bolich, of DemBayard, last Wednesday night, was won ing, waB involved, MoGeeney claiming a
by T. S. Heflin, of this city. Percy Lucas lien for rent and alleging fraud upon
throwing the lucky number.
the part of Heyoiair in the sale to BoSome one, without fear of the law in lich, a jury trial on Monday sustained
Ida mind entered John Carson's saloon, the attachment and the plaintiff gets
last Monday night and carried off the judgment tor Ids claim.
On Monday afternoon a jury was secash register and its contents amounting to f48.00.
cured for the trial of Juan Tmjillo and
long-delay- ed

O

Abel Duran, charged with the murder
Cipriano Gonzales, at a ranch on the
Lower Mimbres, on the 10th day of May,
last, and the trial is in progress. District attorney Harllee is conducting the
prosecution and Bell & Wright and J.
A. Ancheta are the attorneys for the defense.
At the conclusion of this trial the
case of W. C. Davenport will be taken
up. J. A. Ancheta will assist in the
prosecution of Davenport and he will be
defended bv Fielder & Rarnes and Bell

of

Wright.
The Poi sonous Acids.
In the blood should be taken up and removed by the Liver and Kidneys, but
these organs get out of order fail to do
their work and the result is Rheumatism. There are a thousand remedies
for the Liver and Kidneys, but there is
only one cure for Rheumatism, and that
is Dr. Drummond's Lightning Remedy.
If you have the disease, send $5 to the
Drunimond Medicine Co., 48 Maiden
Lane, New York, and they will send to
your express address two large bottles
enough tor one month's treatment. Any
one who is having an argument with the
Rheumatism will feel fully repaid by
lhe first dose. Agents Wanted.

gs

ss

GILLETT & SON
are located in the
SILVER CITY

NA- -

TIONALUai building, one block below
our former place oí

Until FURTHER NOTICE

will

we

sell

CANNED

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
In cases to CONSUMERS

cost.

.

at

These goods were In

the basement which was
Hooded with water, but are

not damaged In the least.
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PERSONAL

PALAVER.

Mention of People You Do and
Not Know.

WEDNESDAY,

DECEMBER

4,

1B5.

The Fostoffice Store of Baxter Bishop
The Methodist church heating faciliis the place to get the finest goods at ties have been improved by the acquisilowest prices.
tion of a large new stove and no one
Mrs. Clark Rodgers and Miss Maud need remain away through fear of being
Do
Smith the Lone Mountain "school cold in church.
marm" were in town, Saturday.
Collector A. B. Laird went to Albu-

Brine your iob work to Thr Eagle of querque on Saturday's 'rain to meet
Other IiitnreHtliig Matter Which Can lie fice. It will be done neatly, promptly and Mrs. Laird returning from a visit to her
at reasonable rates.
Read With Profit By AH Our
mother in Kansas. Mr. and Mrs. Laird
Townspeople,
Newt Putter, a former owner in the returned home on Monday.
Texas mining proerty at Central was in
Baxter Bishop ha the best stock of
town from that place on Saturday.
C. C. "Lum" Hall is in the city.
candies, fruits ami nuts to order from
N. Bell, Herb. Robinson
Chan. for Christmas. He makes a specialty of
Fresh candies every day at Martin
Derbyshire
A
were tilling mail orders.
and
Stevens
Wm.
Maker's.
D. Neff & Co. have vacated the ai re
down from Pinos Altos on Saturday.
George Snyder, the Gold Hill miner
room in the 'Kelly block and moved
of
full
A
line
and
children's ladies'
is in town.
stock of crockery, glassware, lamps
gents' shoes in stoek, at lowest prices, their
etc. into the nom ui B'lllurd street,
Best Kansas patent flour for sale at at Borenstein Bros.' Ten cent store.
next to Henry Ro-e- n berg's clothing
Martin Maher's.
Mrs. C. M. Shannon returned to San- store, vacated b'v B. T. Link.
P. H. McDermott, of Carlisle is in the ta Fe last Saturday,
after a two week's
When in need of anything in the
city attending court.
Crockery or Glassware line call on D.
visit with relatives and friends here.
Uo
a complete lino to select
Don't read your neighbor's paper but
Miss Gertie Trevurrow, the popular Aon
from, and price to suit the times. Billsubscribe for Tub Eaui.e.
of
teaher
the nrimarydepartment of the iard Street next door to Rosenberg's.
Attorney F. W. Parker, of Hillsboro Pinos Altos
school was in town Saturwas an arrival on Monday's train.
When the addition to the Bunk build
day.
ing, to be occupied by Gillett & Son as
Receiver E. L. Foster and R. G. Clarke
Dr. Will T. Williams is now at Atlantheir retail grocery department is comreturned to Deming last Saturday.
ta, taking in the exposition. He will pleted, and before thecountcrs and shelvR. 0. Barrett, Esq. the Pinos Altos return to Silver City before December
ing are put in the employes of that popattorney was in town on Saturday.
15th.
ular honse will give grand ball in the
Our Btoves have arrived. Come and
Ralph Halloran and Win. T. Lorenz, new room.
see them.
M. W. Neff.
insurance "hustlers," talked life insurBefore selecting vour Christmas Pres
0. F. Zottman of the Clark Whitson
ance to the people of Pinos Altos last ents cull upon Baxter Bishop at the
Leitch Music Co. of El Paso, is in town. Friday.
Postollice store and examine his linn
stock of Books, Stationery, Ciiiulj , Fruits
Confectionery, Fruits and Nuts at
Mrs. Wm. Laizure and daughter
Nuts, Cigars, Tobacco, Smoking goods
Baxter Bishop's the Postollicu Store.
Miss Florence have returned
home and Notions,
Reese Hemdon is on the Trujillo
after a three month's outing in Southern
J. H. Shocklev has taken a bond ami
Duran murder trial jury, as a talesman. Califoma.
lease upon the Deep Down and Atlantic
Mr. Mrs. John II. Trevurrow, of
Mrs. H. H. Stanley and Mrs. T. Steph- - mines at Pinos Altos and will at once
Pinos Altos were in the city on Saturday. ens drove down from PinosAlios on Sat- proceed to exploit the same, and if re
sults are satisfactory there is no doubt
W. H. Decker, oí Central rode his urday, upon a shopping expedition in about a sale being effected.
"bike" into town last Saturday morn- the metropolis.
B. T. Link has moved his meat market
"
ing.
Freh candies just received nt. the across Billiard street into the mom with
Order your newspapers and periodic- Postollice Store. Placo your Christmas Biggs A Whitehill successors to J. J.
McEwen
and announces that he will
als from Baxter Bishop at the I'o.itollice orders with Baxter Bishop.
sell meats and
else in his
Store.
Jefferson Raynolds, the Las Vegas line very cheap, everything
for cash only and keeps
A. Stuab, the Santa Fe wholesale mer nanner ami v. A. Neison, a Denver nun. no books. Give him a call and 1h surchant was in the city on Saiurday and nig expert came in on Monday's train, prised at the quantitv of meats and pro.
visions you will get for your money,
Sunday.
on mining business.
P. U. Smith, of Doming, came in on
Heoonil-tmt,
Call at George D. Joños' and leave
Friday's train. Interested in court your ordeia for Christmas delicacies,
You have possibly heard the atory
iiirney, uranDernes, celery, oysters and about the man who' knight, a secondbusiness.
game, an oi ine Dest.
hand door-plawith the name "JohnsStationery, Books, Periodicals and Noon it. That wasn't his own name,
ton"
Culberson
in
came
ictor
from
tho
tions at the Postollice Store oí Baxter
very cheap,
Sapello on Monday in time togetcaught but he got the door-platBishop.
and he aid that some time he might get
a
talesman
as
to
serve
on
the Trujillo
Edward Pennington, of Doming came
married and perhaps he would have a
daughter who would marrv a man named
up from Doming on Saturday, on court Duran, murder trial jury.
"Johnston," and I hey could use the
Mrs. C. F. Bonner, of Tyler Texas,
business.
door-platof
Chas.
and
I.
sister
C.
W.
Davenport
Chas. A. Spiess, Mr. Catron's law
Ridiculous, wasn't it? And yet some
partner, was here on Saturday upon came in on Sunday's train and isa guest people buy their life insurance on prin-cipljust as absurd. They buy life inat the Southern hotel.
business in the court.
surance that will only be paid if they
County
commissioner
N.
Upton
J.
die in certain ways defined iy the comPostmaster L. A. Skelly has gone to
Mexico with his brother George and will left on Sunday for California, where pany that issued their policy. If they
Mrs. Upton has been for some months should die in Bny other wav", the combe absent several weekB.
He will be absent about three weeks pany won't pay the death-claiTho
Mrs. V, Lee Thompson anil Mrs.
k
Life doesn't believe in
A social dance will be given at Mor such ridiculous ideas. When you take
Maud A. Fielder were in the city, on
rill Optra houseon Friday night, Decem- out an Accumulation Policy the claim
Saturday from the Mimbres.
will lie promptly paid, no matter what
John T. Mitchell and family came in ber 6th. Dancing from 8:30 p. in. to is the maimer of your death.
For fun her information apply to
from Mogollón on Saturday's stage. 3 a. m. Good music will be provided.
Wm. F. Lorknz, resident agent, Silluiiiinmuii i.uu.
A. tU'KU,
They will reside in Silver City.
Manager,
ver City, New Mexico.
Uuor-phttei-

te

e

es

New-Yor-

1
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Elephant Corral.

Grand Jury Report,
only just that all and not a few should
To the Hon. Gideon D. Bantz, Asso- be brought under the enforcement of the
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court of executions issued in these causes.
the Territory of New Mexico, and PreHaving completed all the work before
siding Judge of Third Judicial District t, the Grand Jury respectfully asks to
Court thereof.
be discharged without delay.
Sin : In conformity with the instrucJohn Cokbett,
tions of this court, the giand jury for
Foreman.

and

Feed Stables,

L. II. Roavlkk, Proprietor.
Dealer In Hay and Grain.
Free Stable room for Freighters.

the present term respectfully submit
Tills popular Corral, repaired and re
their final report, as follows:
built. Is better fitted tliim ever to accommoCounty
Foreman
Grant
John Corbett,
date tin' public.
We have taken action in the case of
Grand Jurv.
Special Inducements to tliu t relRlitlnR
every prisoner confined in the county
trade.
AVe
duly
ap
conimitiee
your
Sin:
jail and have found indictments in all
cases where in our judgment, the evi- pointed to visit and investigate the
dence warranted the same; where the affairs of the odice of assessor and tax
facts submitted did not warrant such collector, beg leave to submit the followreport:
ng
action, we have refused to indict.
We visited and inquired into the This Favorite Hotel has
There were various complaints made
to us which we carefully considered, affairs of the office of assessor and find
under the instructions of the court. A that the tax rolls have been completed been completely refitted
majority of the cases were of a trivial and turned over to the board of county
and is first class in
nature and these were promptly dis commissioners. We further find that
every particular.
posed of. Others of merit have been re the assessor has made township plats of
turned to this court in the form ot in all the lands in the county, thereby
causimr all lands to be assessed, this Sample Room in
dictments.
The committee appointed by this body item in itself has caused quite an addi
to examino into the affairs of the two tion to the tax rolls. The assessment
hospitals in Silver City report both to has been made up by townships thereby
be excellently managed and in good con aiding the collector in locating the prop
(1 i tii ni and all charity patients
receiving erty assessed.
Proprietor.
care
attention,
and
ihere is AVe have visited and examined into
the bestof
an insane woman receiving treatment at the affairs of the office of the tax colthe bister s hospital who lias been in lector. AVe find that the books of the BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
that institution over two years. It is an otlice are kept in a systematic manner,
Under Broadway Hotel.
imposition on these good Sisters that a record being kept of each and every
Everything N'ew and Elegant.
they should be compelled to devote the tax paid, and receipts were exhibited
time and trouble to this patient, when for all taxes collected up to Nov. 1st 1895.
Meals at all hours, day and
she properly belongs in the asylum at
The collector exhibited proper
can
where
special
Vegas,
attention
Las
night.
from the county treasurer for all
lie given such cases. The patient is as amounts paid to him.
and game in season.
fish
Oysters,
helpless as a child and really requires
Clark Uoixikks.
closer treatment. There is also an inThe best meals in the city.
Mautix Mullen.
sane man in the county jail. AVe would
JrLins Rosen.
Jim On,
respectfully suggest that both these unCommittee.
Chef and Manager.
fortunates lie sent to the Las Vegas asy(Continued on puRO 10.)
counlum and thcirexpeiiM's paid by the
ty, which arrangement would be much
less expensive than at present and much
more humane.
Proprietor of the
The committee appointed to examine
anil
lie
found
same
the
to
jail
neat
the
clean and proper regard for sanitary ar
rangements. There was no coinplaiiit
PffiT
t
from any of the prisoners.
The committee appointed to examine
the ollices of the sheriff, treasurer,
have per
clerk, collector, and
formed their respective duties and thenreports ore attached hereto.
m
mt
mm
The grand jury would recommend that
stringent measures be adopted by the
i
proper olHcers to compel the collection
Will constantly keep on hand the choicest
of the balance remaining unpaid on the
Berg &. AYhitehill judgments, obtain-'- d at
previous terms of this court. AVe are
Informed that only a portion of these
judgments have been paid by the Berg
in
bondsmen and that nothing has been reWo solicit your patronage
ceived on the AVhitehill matter. The Also a full line of FRUIT.
for
the
money is needed badly
BULLARD ST., SILVER CITY, N. M.
the.conntiyand we deem it

Broadway Hotel.

A.

Abraham,

,

ts

B. T. LINK,
1

PEOPLE'S

asi-eo- r

mm

Beef,

EAT"
ARK" FT

Pork and Mutton.
,

Oysters, Fish and Game

of

Season.
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Trial by .jury. Verdict for defendant La Junta: llussell a wite ana tnree
District Court,
Pitney ft wife and two. These
Court has been in continuous session, under instructions of tho court for $90 children,
were out oí their run, having
too,
men,
by
plaintiff
of
property replevined
excepting on Thanksgiving day, since aluu
from Albuquerque, on tho
back
doubled
$1
damages.
and
The Eaolk'h last report. Judge liantz
and C. Jameson, tak
Woods
John Freany, of Tinos Altos granted run of J. 0.
presided in all cases, excepting those in
that might spend an
that
course
ing
this
upon
which he was disqualified by previous final papers of naturalization
with
their families"
day
additional
A.
C.
and
Young
M.
of
E.
in those testimony
connection (herewith, and
cases Judge Hamilton was on the
bench. Judge Hamilton concluded his
connection with the court on l'Yulay
night and left, on Saturday morning,
for Socorro, where the regular term of
court for that county opened on Mon
day.
The following is a synopsis of the busi
ness disposed of in the court:
W. A. Leonard vs Samuel Gillett.ctal,
judgment for plaintiff for $1100.
J. J. Kciley vs A. 1?. Laird, sheriff, re
ulevin. Change of venue granted to
Socorro county, upon allidavit of U. G
Clarke and J. J. Sheridan.
Elizabeth C. Upton vs A. 1?. Laird,
sheriff, replevin. Trial bv iurv and
verdict fur plaintiff and for Í'jüO damages. This is one of the bank cases, in
which some goats and other property
was taken posession of under execution
by the sheriff, as the property of J. N.
Upton.

Dimmick.
A llni'Klui- -

l'u;lit.

A telephone message from Graham,
Fatal Railroad Accident.
At Shoemaker station on the Santa Fc last Wednesday, to bhentt Shannon
road, above Las Vegas the east bound advised that official to intercept a niex
"Flyer" and afrieght train, on Novem iean headed for Silver City, with John
ber 25th, came into collision and three Stout's freight team. The niexiean be
men were killed and several injured ing suspected of having entered the
The following account it taken from the company store at Graham, and finding
the safe open, abstracted the currency
Las Vegas Optic:
passenger therein anioun!ingto$5:i5. Thisoccured
Train No. 4.
consisting of mail, baggage, chair and on Saturday night, Nov. 23, while Tom
limine cars, with two pullman sleepers Kleethani, who has charge of the store
in chame of Conductor M. C. Drury,
Sheriff Shannon
ami pulled by engine82G, T. J. Bourne was absent at a dance.
at the throttle, collided just east of acted promptly, sending out deputy E l
Shoemaker, with freight train No. 35, Dairy tn pie who arrested the niexiean and
in charge of Conductor J. M. Uobb and found upon him all the money, except
mriiieer .1. ii. isrown, wiui engine ov.
which he had spent on the road.
I loth Engines were demolished, the mail about $4,
car telescoped and completely wrecked,
the express car badly damaged, while
the chair car turned on its side, the din
ing and pullman cars keeping the track
AO freight cars were damaged to any
onsiderablo extent.
The accident was evidently due to
II. KilzSimnuiiis vs Colossal Mining
train No. Í52, being on short tune to
Co., assumpsit and attachment.
Trial Shoemaker, although Engineer Urown
PROPRIETORS.
by jury and judgment for plaintiff tor savs that he and Conductor Uobb, wero
positive that they hail four minutes in
$7,500.
Dealers In
men to mane tne swung, uvun
G. Wormser & Co., vs S. Lindauer.
to
according
case,
was
the
this
though
goods and
Trial by jury. Verdict for defendant. the rules of the Atchison system, all
of
This was a suit for recovery
balance trains should clear on the side track
and
claimed bv plaintiff in settlement of live minutes before tho passenger train
is due to pass: and in cseof short time,
partnership accounts.
Maguían should lie sent anean.
CIIILDKKNS' SHOES. GLASS-WAK- E
T. Kiverall vs Mrs. A. E. l'arker, apThose killed were II. G. Russell and
peal. Continued by consent.
and CROCKERY.
E. L. Foster, receiver vs A. 1'.. Laird. F. D. Pitney, both mail clerks, residing
Conductor
and
Colorado
La
at
Junta,
Continued by consent.
Oil Bullord St. Next Door
chiefly to blame
Westheimer-SwamshoCo. vsGavtou Uobb, who was probably
To GUlett A Son.
X. 1'etty. Dismissed at plaintiff's. costs the accident, was so badly injured that
dozen
other
a
About
died.
has
since
John Corbet t vs same. Dismissed at he
persons, mostly employes of the railroad
E. E. GAHDARL
plaintiff's costs.
i
i
K. L. lleflin vs John llrockman company were more or less injured.
The accident caused a dulay of about
Continued by consent.
GOLD AM) SILVERSMITH.
iftecüi
hours in the running of trains,
E. L. Foster, receiver vs J. W. Fleming
Trial by jury. Verdict for plaintiff for and the mail on the train was badly Jewelry Made' to Order Repairing
des
$:70.50. Verdict set aside and new trial damaged, some of it being entirely
Neatly Done.
troyed
lire.
by
grunted.
cases
saddest
"The
The
says,
Optic
E. L. Foster, reeolver vs A. U. Mac
PRICKS UKDIVEP.
donald et al. Judgment by consent for arc tnose ot tne two mans cicms,
II. G. Russell and F. D. Pitney, each
$161,15.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Clarita Xorero vs Celso Gonzales et ux about thirty years of age, Pit ney a little
Yimklu St. SllverCltv. N. M.
family
at
a
each
had
Thev
assumpsit and attachment. Judgment the elder.
east-boun-

d

V

TEN CENT STORE

BORENSTEIN BROS.
'

dry

clothing!
ladies', gknts'

by default for $11)9, W.
Reyes
vs T. J. Clark. IMsnib
sed at plaintiff's costs.
Silverio Suerta jilead guilty to a charge
of grand larceny and wu sentenced
I desire to inform you that having purchased the slock, fixturea
serve one vear in the penitentarv.
This etc. of Mr. J. A. Kemmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I wil: e mtinue the
is tho niexiean who stole jewelry belong
business at the same place.
ing to Mrs. K.
llames.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
Lew Crew indicted for an unnatural
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and wil.
crime, withdrew his plea of not guilty appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
plead ginltv ano sentenced to nine
Very Tit!v,
months in the penitentiary.
O. J. Cornell vj E. Velarde, appeal

YOUR

sin

PLEASm

ATTENTION

1

J,

R,-HICK-

4

1
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SENSATION SPOILED.
A Supposed Convict

Turns Out to be

Another Fellow.
Order Received at the Santa Fe Laud
OlUeo for the Rule of Fort Marry
Reservation.

WEDNESDAY,

DECEMBER

4, 1B95.

ion of the disabled man with the ax but,
notwithstanding the fact that the negro
was a stout, burly fellow, the drunken
occupant of the wagon overpowered him,
secured the ax and the frightened negro
took to his heels. A bloody ax was exhibited in support of the story of the
two inebriated individuals, neither of
whom was seriously injured.
Their story is generally discredited
here and it is more than probable that
in coming over the rougli road between
this place and Cerrillos they fell out of
the wagon and that the fall was stopped
by the jagged rocks which skirt the
,

made to me several times by the Mexi
can officials that King's men were act
ing badly ; that they refused to obey the
laws of the land, and openly boasted
that no greaser could arrest them.
When I heard those complaints I
warned the men that they would get into

trouble unless they behaved themselves."
People from the east, coming to Silver
City to be benefited by the health in-

Santa Fe, Dec. 2. One day last week
vigorating mountain air and sunshine
a report was received at this place of a
will not suffer from ennui because of
horrible killing between here and Cerlack of diversion, entertainment and rerillos and in a few hours the town was
ligious instruction. In no other town
all agog. Sheriff Cunninham started in
in the west is there moro sociability,
road.
pursuit of the villain who was a burly
The theory that the dusky individual more frequent dancing parties, more innegro and rumor soon hud it that he
was a man sent up from Grant county who is charged with this assault was an terest taken in fraternal societies, better
betsome time ago for an attempt at murder, escaped convict from the Colorado peni- entertainments by local talent or a
class of entertainments given by
ter
by
a
was
shattered
tentiary
rudely
but who had recently been discharged
from the territorial penitentiary. The press dispatch stating that the Colorado travelling troupes than in Silver City. It
first report to be circulated around town convict had been captured at Tueblo has as fine a little opera house as any
town of its size on tho western circuit
was that two men had been murdered, with his feet frozen and so a great sencan boast of and in churches and Sabwas
sation
spoiled.
but this was soon corrected and the
An order has been received at the lo- bath schools Silver City is seeonil to no
number was reduced to one, with the
cal
land office here for the sale of the city in the territory.
second man seriously injured, but this
Sam C. Johnson, who was for two
Marcy military reservation which
Fort
wo, was soon contradicted and it was
of or three years in the employ of St Geo.
was
to
Department
over
turned
the
reported that there had been no life lost,
but that one man was dangerously hurt the Interior some time ago. A there Robinson, wishes to inform his friends
are a good many preliminaries to be through the publication of a six column
and that another was slightly injured.
gone
through with, it will probably be letter in Tun Baulk, that, after visiting
It was ascertained that a negro had
several
months yet before tho reserva- several points in tho south, he is at the
stolen a ride on the south bound passen
ger train from Cerrillos to Bernalillo tion will be finally disuosed of. In the exposition in Atlanta, ueorgia; in re
and, supposing that he was the man meantime the houses will la) occupied as gard to which ho is quite enthusiastic
I
wanted, he was promptly arrested and Custodian Gable has received authority an, makes some interesting comparibrought to Santa Fe. About this time from Washington to use his discretion sons of the Atlanta of war times with
Sheriff Cunningham received news from as to renting tho houses which have been tho southern metropolis of today.
Canon City, Colorado that a negro who vacant since the post was discontinued Sorry that we have not space for Sam's
letter and wo.dl not know where to
was serving a sentence of forty years for by the War Department.
will
cut it.
Catron
is
Delegate
said
It
that
from
rape had escaped
the Colorado
penitentiary and the New Mexican pub- endeavor to get a bill passed at this sesWANTED-A- N
IDEASSSISSS
lished an account of the big catch. The sion of congress donating this reservais thing to patent ? Protect your Ideas they may
it
Fe,
but
of
city
to
tion
Santa
the
dusky villain who reposed in the Santa
bring you wealth Write JOHN WEDDEU
& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
Fe county jail denied all knowledge of rather doubtful whether he can secure BURN
U. 0., for their 1,8U0 prize oiler.
the murderous attack on the two citizens the passage of such a bill.
Just now there are a good many
of this county and also denied that he
health-seekehere but the recent cold
bad ever been in the Colorado penitenquite a number of
caused
has
weather
tiary.
lie admitted having much the two men them to make inquiries concerning
who claimed to have Iteen attacked by a warmer localities and Silver City isoften
negro with an ax while they were on the spoken of, but its advantages as a health
road home, while they were in Cerrillos resort are not generally understood by
selling a load of fruit and said that l.e people in tho north and east who come
assisted them to hitch up their tomn by hundreds to Colorado and northern
just before they started, that they wctc New Mexico.
very drunk, but that subsequent to l!m:
The King Affair.
time he saw nothing of them.
The Headlight states that Israel King
There is no doubt but that the two
men were very drunk when they left has returned from Accensión, Mexico,
Cerrillos and the story which they re- having been released,
Tho Eaolk had iiiiuimuuon from related was taken here with a great many
grains of salt. They slated that while liable persons of I).Miiinjf that. the. con
UAJ
on the road home and at a point several duct of tho men employed by Mr. King
miles this side of Cerrillos, they were was not such as to commend them to the
attacked by a negro with an ax. As It kindly consideration of the Mexican au
was cold, both men had a blanket thrown thorities and now comes confirmation of
C. H. FARQO&CO. Mrs.,
over their heads. Tho negro climbed this from U. S. consul Lewis X. Buford,
1..-.0MARKCT IT, CHICAQC
MexiNow
in
of
tho
published
at
one
Juarez,
the
and
dealt
men
wagon
the
into
For Sale by
a terrimc blow with an ax which can, He says:
"I have been expecting King's men to
knocked bim out of the wagon. The
get
into trouble, complaint having been
eompan.
the
attacked
fiend
then
dusky
rs
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all debts, public and private.!'
Silver City might be made the
most
popular health resort in the
With such a plank in the dem
if the citizens of this town
country
ocratic platform next year and an
avowed free coinage man for a can- would go at it in the right
didate for the presidency, the democrats party would be successful,
but if the gold men secure control
of the convention and dictate the
nomination, the party will suffer
such a defeat as it has not suffered
since the campaign of 1872 when
the democrats tried to boost Horace
Greeley into the piesidential chair.
Prince
covered
himself with glory at the trans- MisBissippi congress at Omaha last
week. He fought nobly for the
cause of silver and won. The re
publicans of the territory may well
be proud of him and they are in
duty bound to recognize his services.
or

.3,20

DECLARED FOR SILVER.

The
congress
which was in session at Omaha last
week adopted free coinage resolutions by a vote of 127 to 50. The
gold standard men are welcome to
all the comfort they can get out of
the action of this congress which
was CQmposed of representative men
from the states and territories west
of the Mississippi, If they can
convince themselves that the cause
of gilver is dead or dying, they are
at liberty to do so.
i
i
mi
inevoteontne resolution may
be taken as a fair test of the strengh
of the silver sentiment in the west;
that is to say that out of every 177
votes hi are tor silver, in view
of such a condition of affairs, it
would hardly seem possible that
the leaders of the democratic party
will ignore this question in the national convention next year. To
do so would be to invite defeat for
it is now certain that a number of
western and southern states will
cast their votes for a silver candidate for president next year and
without these votes there can be no
hope of democratic success at the
polls.
There is no room for doubt as to
the sentiment of the great majority
of the delegates .to this congress
which was expressed in the resolution as follows:
"We demand the immediate restoration of free and unlimited coinage of gold and silver at' the present ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting for the aid or consent of any
other nation, such gold aid silver
coin to be alike full legal tender for
trans-Mississip-

i

pi

St. Catron is one of the shrewd
est politicians in the southwest.
He is already laying plans for reelection and has some tolerably
plausible schemes for getting votes,
Among other plans, he proposes, as
we are informed by one of the lead
ing republican papers in this terri
tory, to introduce a bill providing
for the erection of a government
building in each of the important
towns in New Mexico. This plan
will, of course, receive hearty local
support and the people will be
asked to return Mr. Catron to the
house in order to get his schemes
through. People who stop to con
sider that there are hundreds of
towns and cities in this country
larger than any of the towns in
New México and which are not provided with government buildings
will not be readily led to believe
that the government will oreet
public buildings promiscously over
the territory. It was about thirty
years from the time the first bill
was introduced in congress providing the erection of a government
building at Santa Fe, until the
building was completed and ready
for occupancy and that building
was really needed for the accom
ot the government
modation
St. Catron plan for get
officers,.
ting votes is a little too transpar
ent.
v

s
of
way. Dozens
would come to Silver City every
year if they could get such accom
modations as they desire. Invalids, as a rule, do not care to go to
a hotel unless it is surrounded by
ample grounds where out door
games can be indulged in and where
they can take exercise. Were there
accommodations of this kind here
there would be no lack of guests
s
from
and, asa rule,
the east and north are not paupers
but are abundantly able to pay for
what they get. The investment of
even a hundred thousand dollars
in a comfortable hotel, with
grounds in this city would be
a pruli uble one and one which
would benefit not only the proprietor but the whole community as
well. No town in the country ha
a superior climate to that of Silver
City and people would not be lung
in finding it out if suitable accom- modations could be furnished so
invalids would come here.
health-seeker-

health-seeker-

spu-cioi-

H

!

tht

We were informed some time ago
by the Enterprise that investors
would be more anxious to purchase
bonds of a community where a
portion of the debt had beei
repudiated, on account oí the fact
that there would not be so much lo
pay, but we haven't heard anything
about the money being paid lor iiio
normal school bonds which were
reported sold some months ago. The
normal school building might have
been completed now and in use but
for the
agualum started
by the Enterprise,
i'lie Enterprise
in succeeding even beyond its fondest hopes in keeping investors out
of the county.
Turkic murderer have been sentenced lo die in New Mexico this
Dam. Jiistuu is doing
month.
good work in this lerritory if she is
blind. Crime, in New Mexico, instead of being at a premium, as it
has been in years past, is getting
away below par.
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There is a movement on foot by

The gold reserve, following the

the silver coinage advocates to hold
a national convention early next
year and nominate Joseph C. Sibley, of Pennsylvania, for president.
This being done an effort will be
made to have the national democratic convention indorse the candidacy of Mr. Sibley. Failing in
that, he will be run as an independent silver candidate. The silver
question bids fair to be very much
in evidence next year.

example of the fashionable
is going to Europe for an
outing and the administration will
have the opportunity of offering
another lot of bonds. The gold
bugs in control of the government
would rather issue bonds in time of
peace than to open the mints to
the free and unlimited coinage of
silver.
mil-onaire-

s,

9

write-u- p
of a mining property. He declined to accept it on the ground that the
Enterprise published the article as a
matter of news for the benefit of its subscribers and not as an advertisement.
Then the grateful mining man compromised by subscribing and paying
cash for twenty-fiv- e
copies of the Enterprise to be sent weekly for one year to
the address of as many mining capitalists throughout the east and in England.

New Mexican.
Uongreitit

In Seanlun.

The people of New Mexico hav

Congress met on Monday, Thomas B.
their ears to the ground waiting to Reed, who had no opposition in the republican caucas was elected speaker.
hear the news from Washington
The democrats voting for
about statehood for New Mexico. Chas. F. Crisp. There were spirited
Will they be disappointed?
contests in the republican caucas for the
offices of clerk, sergeant at arms, postNew Mexico's stocking is all master, door keeper and chaplain, with
ready to receive the bill providing for the result that much bitter feeling was
aroused, which may affect one or more
the admission of this territory to the very promising presidential booms.

The democratic committee of the
territory will soon kave a meeting
at which the interests of the party
in New Mexico will be discussed
and it is probable that a policy will
be outlined for the campaign next
year. The party needs to be organized and the sooner it is done union.- It would be a very appro- Southern representatives are especially
demonstrative in their disappointment
the better, There is no reason why priate Christmas present.
and the eastern gold bugs, as usual,
the democrats should not be sucOht Aht
Boem to have gotten away with the
cessful in the campaign in this terHon. JoE. Sheridan, miner and edi- whole "pie counter."
ritory next year.
tor, is in the capital from Silver City toThe democrats of Missouri are
evincing a desire to get together and
get into line for the battle of next
year. There is time enough yet for
the democrats of the country to get
together and wipe up the earth with
the republicans in the election next
fall. The Booner they get together
the more certain will they be of
victory.

day. Mr. Sheridan says Grant county's
mining industry is showing marked improvement of late and he thinks the
coming year will see a great deal of outside capital attracted to that region.
This, because the Grant uonnty newspapers, more than those published in any
other section of New Mexico, are paying
special attention to the publication of
reliable mining nows. By the way, Mr.
Sheridan is probably the only newspaper
man in the west who ever refused to
a $"00 check for printing a nows
au-ce- pt

John Sherman,
Tun Eaoi.b reproduces the following
republican estimate of McKinley's
sponsor :
John Sherman the graveyard ghoul
has written for himself an obituary
teeming with intamy. Llying alone in
his own diminutive envy, worse than a
common criminal, he us arrayed himself
not only against the living, but also seeks
to bring disgrace upon the honored
names of the nations greatest dead. The
jackal is valiant and the hyena gentle in
comparison with this outcast from civilization. Enterprise.
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We are going

to Porterfield's
Annual Exposition of
PRESENTS
CHRISTMAS

Shaving Sets and Traveling Cases,
Books,
Toy Pianos, Violins and Drums,
Dolls,
Handkerchief and Glove Sets,
Story Books,
Toy G una and Toy Pistols,
Doll Beds,
Albums.
Photograph
toy Dishss and Stoves
Picture Books,
Doll Heads,
Autograph Albums,
Children's Books,
Toy Trains and Engines,
Doll Cradles,
Cups and Saucers,
Fine Art Books,
Toy Wagons & Horses,
Buggies,
Doll
Smokers' Sets,
Beautiful Bound Books,
Aoy watches,
Dolls, Dolis, Dolls,
Toilet Sets,
Bibles and Testaments,
ioy Banks,
Bisque Dolls, Wax Dolls,
Vases.
Poems and Standard Authors.
Toys.
China Polla, Rubber Dolls.

Porterfield's!

Porterfield's!
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Grand Jury Report,
(Continued from page 5.)
Statement, of St. Joseph's Hospital.

(condensed.)
Cash on hand May 1
$30.59
Received from territory. ..... .1,399.64
Received from pay pationtg. .. .114.00
$1,544.23
,.1510.96

Disbursements.
Balance,
Patients treated from May
November 1, 1895,

$33.27
1, 1895, to

Charity Patients.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

.

of patients treated
of days treated.
of patients died
of patients discharged
of patients in hospital

Pay Patients,
No. of patienti treated
No. of days treatmont
No. of patients discharged
No. of patients in hospital. .
Total No. of patients treated
Total No. of days
,
Total No. of deaths

,,43
,759
.2

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 18S5.

all expenditures were on file for all payr
ments made by the treasurer; We beg
leave to attach hereto and make a part
of this our report a statement furnished US bv the said tronaurar
.
, clmwir.
cilfllUg
the amounts of monies now in the hands
ot saw treasurer.
Respectfully submitted,
Henry W. Young
E. E. Toney.
Stateraentof N.A. Bolich, Treasurer
of Grant county, at the close of business,
Nov. 23, 1895: (condensed,)
Balance on hand Sept. 30, 1895, $9,600.79
Reo'd. of A. B. Laird and other
Bources, all funds.
4,354.21

3b

,6
14
264
,

.......
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Disbursements
Cash on hand....
Deposited:
In Bank of Deraing. .
In Silver City N. Bank

$7,412.98
1,960.47

1

,

$9,373.45

1023

.....2

Mr. John Corbett,

Jury.

;
Balance,
Improvements on premises,. . . .$237.32
Expenses of Flood of July 29,. . . .81.25

Total Imp'ts and flood exp
RKPOKT OF PATIKXT8.

Foreman Grand

;

,

,

, ,

;

in hosdital,.,
of days treatment.

To the foreman of the Grand

Jury.

We your committee appointed to look
into the affairs of the office of the pro.3 bate clerk,. beg leave to
report, that we
826 have examined
the books of accounts,
records and papers on file in said office
13 and,find the
accounts as kept in sysjo tematic order and information readily
obtained.-

,
. . , . , , , ,

Total number treated
Total number of days' treatment
Alma
Cexa CosmmvK,

E. Benavideh

3

PAY.

treated
discharged, . ,,
died.

'43

Committee.

M Trees.
am still prepared

to

furnish FRUIT TREES
suitable for this climate in
any number. Persons contemplating planting trees
will lincl it to their interest
to write me, and if I have

not in stock whatis desired,
I can readily secure the
same at reasonable rates
and in all varieties. Adress:

Clark Rodgers,
Silver City, N.

A. S. Goodkll

$318.57
49

Chah. Stephens

M.

Albert Beals

CHARITY.

treated.
discharged
died
in hospital
of days treatmont.

C. A. Dimmick

1

We, your committee, appointed to
investigate the sheriff's office and jail
report that we found the affairs of both
office and jail conducted in a business
like manner, and the jail in a clean,
healthy condition.
We found only one person, aman,
$2,253.49
1,782.23 confined in the jail on the charge of insanity.
$471.26
Respectfully submitted

Expenditures,

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

$9,373.45

57

Statement of Grant county charity
Hospital, (condensed).
Cash on hand June 7, 1895. . . .$106.84
Received from territory,
2,000.00
Received from Pay patients, .... 137.30
Received from other sources
9.35

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

$13,955.00
4,581.55

,

former committees and now stands the
same as then, it is not necessary for
your committee to report ihe same. The
time being exceedingly short in which
to make examination we are unable to
give the floating indebtedness of the
county as the same would require more
time than allowed.
Respectfully submitted.
Richard W. Gkahb

-

q

Your committee further find that in
as much as the bonded indebtedness has
heretofore repeatedly been stated by
62

GUADALUP

BOOT&'

MENDOZA
REPAIRING NEATLY
AN!)
PROMPTLY

SHOE

DONE.

roiiHoniihlo, and
HiitlHfiu'Uoti KimnuiU'iicl,
Shop on .MiirUt't Ktroet.
Prlei--

MAKER.!

FLEMING CATTLE CO.

--

rat'
SSJ '

J"'"w

Range
f leming and

KÍ'Ibí'!Si vi'inity'

'137

Silver City,
-

N. M,

963

J. Foster,

President.
Secretary.
Silver City, N. M., Nov.' 23, 1895.
John Corbett, Foreman Grant County
Grand Jury.
We your committee appointed to look
Into the affairs of the office of the county
treasurer, beg leave to submit the following as our report of such investigation.
We called upon the treasurer, and we
find that books are kept in a businesslike and systematic manner, vouchers for

1

ti

R-IP-

Q

A

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

O

THE EAGLE:
DEER

HUNT AT NIOHT.

bus-coed- ."

be-Ira-

Al-m:- fi

four-year-ol- d

CHECK ON TOBACCO.
the Weed Is
on tho Streets.

Tro-hlhlt-

THE SUN.

SUNLIGHT

AND

COLORS.

American

Remarkable Chanson Troduceil by Manipulation.
Every one knows the danger of mistakes in attempting to' select colored
articles in artificial light. Only the

Constitution,

Idea, the American Spirit.

tho

American

Those first, lust

and all tho timo, forever.

.u a year

Dally, by mall

$8 a year
white light of the sun, containing all Dally and Sunday, by mall
can
to
us,
of
color known
lie elements
'....$1 a year
Tho Weekly
be trusted in such eases to reveal the
actual hues possessed by the object:;
under examination. Some interesting
scientific experiments on the eii'.-e- t oí
color
light in revealing or eoiue-.ilinwere lately made by Dr. II. Y. Vogel,
:he distinguished physicist and astron is tho greatest Sunday Newspaper
omer in Berlin.
in the world.
Starting with the faet that in a photographic "dark room, "filled with ruby Price 5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year.
colored light, bright se.:rlet cloth apAddress THE SUN. New York.
pears white, it was shown that when
no white light whatever i:i admitted to
a dark room, the power of the eye to
distinguish colors is temporarily lost,
and all objects appear of varioiw
shades of white and black.
15yininglingbl.il! or green with red
"light, the colors of obje.jts eu:i be made
to undergo remarkable changes. The
quantity of light alono ül.i ) ctfja's liio
appearance of color, par. i juktrly cerATICA.
tain tints of blue and violet, for v!;i ;li
reason, even in the absence of nrtKLial
lights, a person purchasing colored
goods in a dark store must carry tiieia
o the door or window, where a strong
illumination can bo obtained, in order
shade.
to make certain of the pro-is- o

The Sunday Sun

3

Gli

LAME BACK,

DEBILITY, Etc.

Gaml l.ir; l:i Kyd'iey.

..

Fublic attention has lat.'ly b,;Cn called
in Sydney to the serious i;i::re:i:;e of
gambling in thai, city.' Tho lojal inspector general oí polue has nade a report on the subí oct, in which he says
that the evil is k.rgely on the increase
and that a considerable number of the
men trafficking in is aro malting large
of their victims.
fortunes at the
have boon
In twenty mont'n tlr-convi j'Jj:i:; for gambling, ami
fines of various amounts havo been imposed, but the trail ; go.1:; on flourishing in such a way as t demon ;! r.úo
that the fines are utterly fuLilj us deterrents, and that they bom- - In;-- a cm ;11
iie:i tho
roportion to the proJt-.- .
last mail left arrangement were being
made for calling a public meeting to
consider the subje. t,

The consumption of tobacco of all
kinds in France, according to recently
compiled statistics, is nearly one hunmillion poumi.;
dred and twenty-fiv- e
per year, says the Milwaukee Wiseo
:.in. An analysis of the figures show;;
that tho people of northern Fran.;e
use nearly four times as much per capita as those in the southern province:;.
Almost every country of Europe, however, consumes more smoking tobacco
in proportion to its population than
.
does Franco.
This is especially the case with Germany. In many small German towns
Savagu üi.i V.:i:i Cattle.
smoking in the streets is forbidden.
up a railroad train in
Cows
held
vena
if
ago
man
years
Less than fifty
Spain,
a few days ago. The
tured on the streets of Berlin with a
down, eul.iiig him in
eigar in his mouth he would be liable engine ran a bull
could not be started.
to arrest. The same provision existed two, and then
and passengers
until 1818 in Vienna, though the law While the trainmen
to hel;i the engineer, the
trying
were
by
populace.
the
observed
not
was
of the herd utlaokod them; they
The town of Broeck, in Bolland.
KheU ;; in the cars, and
which is said to be the cleanest had to take
tul night, when the
there
were
kept
forlong
world,
has
in
the
citv
herd went off.
--

11

a covered pipe, "in order that the
in tiers may not be blown about.''
i::ioking with an uncovered p'po in
The first of American Newspapers,
'lernian or Austrian forests is an
that is rigorously punished, and, CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
as a result of this regulation, forest
fires are rare in those countries.
1th

grounds for deer in the Adirondaeks,
growing as it does a kind oí spice weed
and cranberry, oí which the deer is
very fond. The process involved in
hunting deer, says an eastern exchange, is very curious and interesting;
in the guide's own words, "one must
know the natur' of the animal to
It is the custom of this animal
to browse on its way down to the water
:!. night for drin':, and the slight crash
:i:vle in coining through the brush
them to the guide, who, with his
companion sailed in a boat, is slowly
:::vl noiselessly paddling close to shore,
sin 1 nearer and nearer to the locality
';): n wlunee the sound comes.
n there are many other noises
;.'vind on the night air none can mis-- :
A: i t'lis particular one.
The cuide
' !i!s hi i hroath or emits it in quick
Absoluto silence on the part of
v.;
uníales of the boat prevails.
',' .i.) night wind blows softly. The
an: rejected in the still water.
Toe air is heavy with the fragranyj
from woods, flowers and trees. The
boat drifts or is propelled so gently
that it is calculated to deceive one's
own senses as to whether, after all, it
is not all a dream. The occasional
sound of the paddle sounds like the
ripple of water or the lapping of the
waves against the shore, when suddenly another and unmistakable crash is
heard close at hand. The cap is off the
jack lantern, instantly a search-ligh- t
is thrown over the lake and adjacent
wooded shore. Two bright eyes are
seen, a terrified whistling is heard, and
the deer starts to run, but it is too late;
a whiz and bang and a fine
buck falls to the ground. The
tense straining of every muscle and
nerve is relieved and followed by the
wildest excitement and commotion as
the boat is hastily paddled to shore.

Some German Towns

DECEMBER 4, 1K95.

people within its walls to
. ion the
:ok'j after sunset in the streets unless

How Sportsmen In the A.iirondtickg Quarry Their Uume.
Long lake is one oí the best feeding

In
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Invention of tho day? Mr. Sandeii'ii Electrle
Melt Is a complete body buttery, ior seW.
IV

treatment, and gnarnntced, or money
refunded. It will cure without medicino
i.smo
rheumatism, Lumínico, Nciniica,
Complr.iniH,

tliioli, Kidney nnd I.lver
Nervous ItoMIity, Weakness, Xomnoh,
Urnins and nil effects of early indiscre.
ttoii or excess. To weak men it Is the
greatest possible lo(.n, as the mi 1,1,
soothing electric current is applied
direct to the nerve centers and improvements are felt from the first hour used.
A pocket'

edition of the celebrated electro-

medical work,

"Three Classes of Men,"
illustrated, is sent free, sealed, by mall upon
application. Every young, middle-age- d
or old man Buffering the slightest weakness
Bhould read it. It will Bhow an easy, sure

and speedy way to regain strength nnd
health when everything else has failed.

The SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,

So. 086 Sixteenth St., Denver, CoL
Also New York, Chicago fc London, Eng.
Concern in the World!
Largest
Electro-Medio-

TUB KAGLK:
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STABILITY

OF

VALUES.

Ths Sophlitryofa Gold Standard Writer
Completely Overturned.

The sound currency committee of
the New York Reform club, which is
busy issuing pamphlets to prove that
the less money there is in the country
the more the individuals of the United
States will have, has favored the Express with a document from the pen of
Mr. Frank L. MeVey. entitled "Dual-- ;
ity of Money and Wages." Mr. Mc'
Vey discusses the quality of money and
says, among other things, "for obvious
reasons stability of value is an essential quality of a medium which is to bo
permanently used. Indeed, it is conceivable that a more bulky material,
such as iron, might for currency purposes be on the whole better, than gold,
provided that the value of iron at different times and places was more
stable than that of gold. In fact, however, the very bulk of iron when compared with gold of the same value
'
tends to make iron less uniform in
value than gold. A metal so bulky
that a given value of it can with dlffl-- .
culty be transported from place to
place, and the local value of which
is therefore so largely dependent
on .local, demands is naturally
less stable in value than one of
which the same value can be easily
transposed that the relations between
the local demand for it and supply of
it are practically fixed by the relations
between demand and supply in a whole
country, and almost at once in the
whole world. Taking the world over,
therefore, for this reason alone (and
there are other's), gold is more stable
in value than iron, just as iron is more
stable in value than potatoes; and both
on account of the great bulk of a given
value and the great variations in their
value at different times and places.
Potatoes would be less acceptable than
either iron or silver or gold as a standard of value or as a medium of ex
change"
Mr. McVey is sound in hla premises
but wrong in his conclusions. Every
one of us agrees that the more stable
and unchanged a money is in vahío,
the more satisfactory it will be to do
business with. It Is customary to say
that gold is of a stable vnlne, while
the other commodities fluctuate, but
as a matter of fact gold llnetualos
more than any other commodity.
The productions
of
the
farm
and factories decrease In vuluo,
compared with gold, because gold
increases in valuocompared with tlictn.
It Js nonsense to talk of the intrinsic
value of gold. Probably nono of the
more common raotiils has less intrlnsio
value than gold. The intrlnsio value
of anything is Its value to sustain life,
to help man olothe himself, or to furnish him with more of the necessities or
pleasures of existence. Hold, aside
from its position as money, does nono
i
of thAun Khin,
t
were to be banished from the earth,
mankind would not hesitate to retain
iron and allow gold .to

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1895.
(junen ktuil:.i Inn, i

imn bo nsed in tliú ......... .....uró of
fork, and other useful articlencli moro easily than gold. The in

.

i

ioui) lO loiil

biiunJ

that while the purchasing power of
currency was 25 per cent lower in 1805
insto value argument therefore fall, than it was in 1800, yet the currency
were 50 per cent, higher, and
o the irround undgold becomes valun wag-obe
this,
it remembered, was at a time
Sj'.e siiuply
from a monetary standpoint.
The question then remains, has gold when a gold dollar was worth two and
,
times as much as the paper
fluctuated in value, or is it the comwhich wages were being
in
dollar,
modities that have fluctuated? If the
snmo amount of flour, of potatoes, or paid. It follows, therefore, that even
other iarr.i products are needed to sus- - with a greatly depreciated currency
r
was better off than
tain Jlfe
as formerly, then tho tho
intrinsic value of four, of potatoes, he could have been on a gold basis
etc,, has remained stationary.
The with but little money in the country.
Los Angeles Express.
sume tliinar is true of the commodities
used in the manufacture of the articles
EXPENSIVE FOLLY.
:nivrs,

one-ha-

lf

'wapre-earne-

to-da-

used in our business, or our home life;
intriiiblcully their valb9 increases only
when they become capable of doing us
trreater service. If this proposition is
correct, u follows that it is not commodities, out money, that has fluctu-- 1
ated la value. That kind of money,
therefore, which retains its value to'
other commodities the most closely is
the most stable kind of currency. If
the production of silver has kept pace
with he increased productions of tho
stabilities and, luxuries of life, then we
will find tho value of silver and tho
value of other products more nearly on

Tbe More We Harrow the Katnr Gold Will
I low Away
A Remedy.
After paying into, the treasury over
513,000,000
in gold in ,oxchimire for

'

u par.
As

matter of fact, this Is exactly
what has occurred.
Silver, wheat,
fiit m products and clothing have risen
and fallen in value ' together. Of
course, cometimos particular circum-Mt.in- o
have tended to increase the
vuliiu temporarily of th Is or that article
of commerco, but taking the avora'o
lor, a term of years, tho value of silver
c npurcd with that of other coramodi-tie- s
lii;s remained very much more
Mntlonary than the value of gold. It
f illows, therefore, that If Mr. MoVey's
premises are uorroet. and we believo
t ey nre, silver possesses in a far greater decree than pold that very essential
characteristic of the best money-stabi- lity
of value.
Mr. McVey

attempts to

Drove

that

a lower on a gold basis
than they would be on a silver basis,
novenueioss the laborer loses nothing
because he can buy more with his gold
than he could if he were paid in silver.
Toe fallacy of this idea, however, becomes
when it is seen that
in irold countries the wage-earnreceives relatively less money, measured
by what ho can buy, than he does in
silver countries. It is a notable fact
that while in the United States tho
consumption of wheat per capita has
fnllen nearly two bushels per annum,
it has risen in Mexico and other silver
countries. It is also worthy of note
that while the manufacturers in Mexico are rapidly increasing, and the
condition of the people is Improving
daily, that the exact opposite of this has
taken place in this country. While (roods
are certainly cheaper in the Unitod

e,ven lfL wa"69

self-evide-

er

'

.ir..

s fallen off, and

tlX
ví

J" c0,n8UraP-

-

ihe demand

d

wlth thplr
purchase more than
Americana with gold, oven thou'f;
...nrF!n ! .
ln Wexlc0 tl,n,n ,n the
als, have intrinsically more value than'"
compared on ihe wim
Silver has a greater
8
vnlue. T
M.nf
Wder nd more durable! ; the e:nb;;ls;n,i!,; Mfe--wages
iu
j

n
?
s.ilver arB

ST'i?.1?""

j

'yreen backs," and thus replenishing
tho trold reserve depleted by gold exports, tho bond syndicate, in tho face
of increasing gold exports, held aloof
and tho reserve fell below the traditional 8100.000.000.
The expensive folly of endeavoring
to hold our gold is becoming more and
more apparent, yet rumors of another
bond issue are becoming more and
moro definite. Tho effect of borrowing gold is to make a local inflation
and riso of prices, resulting in increased imports, return of our securities held abroad, and consequent increase of gold exports. The more we
borrow the faster gold will flow away.
Wo can hold on to our gold and stop
tho drain on the gold in the treasury
only in two ways: First, following
tho advice of Mr. Cleveland, withdraw-ini- r
the "greenbacks" and treasury
notes (this can only bo done by adding
to our interest-bearim- r
dobt), and thus
contracting the currency and depressing prices, exports of merchandise
would be accelerated
and imports
checked, the balance of trade would
turn much in our favor and barring
the sale, by foreigners, of our securities, gold exports would be checked,
liut with the falling off in imports our
revenue would be much Increased,
facts which Mr. Cleveland seems to
overlook, and the national government
us well as the people would be bankrupted.
Or, second, instead of contracting our
currency and depressing prices we can
broaden the basis on which our paper
rests by restoring silver to its place as
money and thus raise pricos. Prices of
agricultural products havin r been unduly depressed, would bo the first to
recover, and being placed on an equal
plane with oursllvercompotitors. who,
now unduly favored by the premium on
gold, are driving us out of the European markets, we would receive fair
prices for our exports, which would
rise in price faster thau our imports.
The balance of trade thus turned
greatly in our favor and prosperity restored, there would be no demand for
for export Gold could then bo
employod more profitably in the United
States than elsewhere, and foreign
investors would have no incentive to
dispose of their securities.
Placing
silver sido by side with gold is the only
"iractlcablo way to maintain specio
J
"menta Philadelphia American.
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MUSHRAT FRENCH.
Mvo Near Detroit, nnd Representa

Eorty Barrels a Day.
seemea boiling, mid having no longer u
foeman worthy of his horns he chased
Harris & Buque, Erin, Tenn., manuI'lidt Century.
and prodded the poor ladles of his facturers of the celebrated Erin Lime,
Out in the region of the St. Clair flats, harem. The keepers, at the risk of Buy they have great faith in Drum-mond- 's
car Detroit, lives a peculiar tribe their lives, sawed off his antlers and
Lightning Remedy for RheumaKnown in general as the mushrnt his martial spirit seems to be knocked tism. One of theit pi ineipal , coopers
was laid up with Rheumatism until inFrench. Nowhere else in the United out of him forever.
duced to take Druminond's Lightning
States is there a community such as
Remedy.
After taking two bottles he
this in longuape and customs. Despite
BEES AS
went to work, and has sincebeen makthe fact that their ancestors have lived
Trained by Agrlculturlut to Act the Fart ing Forty Barrels per day. If you
there for a century and o half, says the
of Currier Flireoni.
want this nynedy, senil, f5 to 'the Drum-mon- d
'ew York Sun, they speak English that
Medicine (Jo., 48 Maiden Lane,
An apiculturist has commenced trainis barely intelligible to the average citiing bees for letter carrying purposes. New York, and they will send to vour
zen, while their French, it is said, is to- After a few preliminary trials, he says, express address two large bottles
tally beyond the ken of a Parisian. Ju he took a hive of them to the house of enough for one month's, treatment.
one respect they are particularly not- a friend four miles distant. After some Agents wanted.
ablethat is in their ability as story- c'ays, when the bees had become faPit You Witnt a (JimiiI IIkim-Ii- .
tellers. The Dc trotters understand miliar with their new surroundings,
them, and the nmshrat French know some of them were liberated in n room,
A first c' ass ranch in the vicinity of
it, so that as raconteurs they are not ut where they soon settled on a plate of Aztec fruí Juan Co., N. M., offered ot a
their best before them, butletthem get honey which had been specially pre- bargain. Kami tools and stock included,
hold of a guileless easterner and they pared for them. Wrhile they were busy Kheep tttkmi as port payment. If you
will fill him full of the most marvelous eating it their trainer placed on their menu business, Tun Eao'i.k, Silver City,
tules of hunting and fishing adventures backs the tiniest of dispatches, fastened N. M., is prepared to give you a bargain.
Write now forporticulars.
that ever came from the mouth of man. with the thinnest of thread, and so
As a means of corning money they
them as to leave the head and
NO FUN ABOUT IT
hunt and fish, selling their prey to the wings absolutely free. They were then
markets. Their own staple food ar- thrown into the air and soon arrived at
ticle is the muskrat. called "mushrat." their home with the letters on their
E.
which abound out there; hence their backs. The writing was magnified and
BOOT
AND SHOEMAKER.
French,
Against all quite legible. Here, then, says the
mime, mushrat
ridicule they will molntain that no London Telegraph, is an opening for n I promise you faithfully. In tlie Ioiik run
beast, bird or fish is more delicate, sus- now industry. In time of war bees you mIiiiII mivo lmlf your money, by IiiivIhk
taining and healthful tlinn this nnlmul. would have the advantage over pigeons your work noiitly mid promptly done to milt
"Take eem fat," said one of them to a of invisibility, and might go through yourself, at E. KOSENUEltQ'S
Hi. ver City. N. M
Xew Yorker, who spent part of his
t he enemy's lines with impunity.
on the flats, "take eem fat, stoiT
The Fubllo Arretted.
en up with alrb (herbs) an ppceco
Herr Waltersdorf, the Uerman voun-ng(s;loe), put eem on Are an' roast eem,
1111' sh! what will you?
und actor, one Sunday in the win
He Is pairfect. j
You shall not tell eem from duck. Ccn-- , ter left the Stadt theater and drove to
(Imim of New York eoine 'ere to eat his little playhouse, "Auf den Haiisen," Bicycle?, Guns and Revolver
duck. Wo give eem mushrat cook outside the town. The play announced
Promptly Repaired.
on the bills was "Kabale and Llebc."'
ooimne il fait, lie soy: 'Ah, heaven!
RuttM Ituusuiiublo.
The
audience
consisted
of
one
solitary
Ah, (!od! Nevairo have I eat Biich o
M;
Yunklu (tt. Hllvo CJty.
duck!' He thought it was a duck, that perron. Nevertheless, Waltersdorf inchasisted
on
to
beginning
the
the
ploy,
mushrat."
grin of his compuny who expected
IN DEADLY COMBAT.
that the empty playhouse ineont a
Wnplll and tho Rod Unor In Central Park holiduy for the actors. They tool' the
wildest liberty with the te?:t, u.id
t'lclit u Duel.
a word readied the. iiiidimot!.
War was proclaimed in Central pork. iw.m-lThe wapiti and tho red deer bucks were Thereupon the solitary iiiiCrr.ee riuod
rpoiling for n fight. It is it way they up nnd demanded that tjej.ki.v 'Could
Lave ut this souson of the year, soynthc be duly rendered accoi vüi.tf to llic
"Arrest the public!" l uid r..eri.n
New York Recorder, and in the forests
many a duel 10 the death Is fought, with manager to a policeman, who hi; kit1 d
one of the pilh.:::. The o1'. cv
no seconds rluiHlinjr by, und with r.o
human or other appreciative eye to wit- r.fi::?tl tho audience, i.i:yU:g: "l "last
on for disturbing the course ot a nb-l- c
ness the valor displayed,
entertainment." The whole public
For the past few duys the wapiti and
1ho biggest of the veil deer bucks have was then murched oil to the watch
glared at each other across the barbed house, and the ploy come to on end.
wire fence which separates them. Then
Got lili l unir:'.
they began charging at each other, and
In all banks there is usually nn
their antlers came together with many
Coin's Financial School
of coins, and wlt'a them u
a resounding croBh. After much mau unique
0.,
Cincinnati,
banker
turned
sil-vneuvering Keeper Snyder got o rope
on a sharper u few days since. A has inntle more convrrip" to the
over the horns of Mi. Wapiti, but the trick
rushed into the bank. tay'.i:g
cause than any other publicabuck did not mind it in the lenst. Then i.lnuigcr
"Change this
bill quick. I
o dozen keepers got hold of the lariut,
want to catch the train." The banker tion. We will send it free to any
and with great difficulty forced the
looked ot the bill a moment, hesitated,
wapiti away from his panting rival, and
oip paying a year's subscription to
then walked bock and returned, handed
ho was put into a paddock where there
the sharper five counterfeit dollars, The Eaole in advance. 'Send $2
were only young fellow bucks whose
; ntlers had jscnr:.ly begun to
sprout The sharper looked ot them a moment, and get The Eaoi.k and this valun sickly smile played over his face, he
rr.d whom, of eoiur.e, he would not.
winked, and hurried out of the bank. able book. Address
to r.ttaek.
The Eaolf,
Tt is needless to say the bill was
V)ic Mm." ii." t'..c ud stag, however.
Silver City, N. M.
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Corps on New
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fastenings. He explained that he hr.d
;felt n dread as of some impending ca-

of the Diplomatic
r'H morning.

ATALE
TWO
NATIONS.

f

lamity, and so had followed her. In
Washington's nwt picturesque fcr-- ' the thicket the trustworthy servant
ture, the diplomatic corps, never gets was found dead, his body already blue,
into action until the reception ut
putrid and bloated. He had been stung
house on New Year's day, snyn by á Khagi snake, whose bite paralyzes
the Indianapolis Journal, although the the. victim on the instant 'end decomindividual members will be seen out ir. poses him in an hour.
society- for a month or more before tin;
recognized social season. At the New
COTTON FROM FIR WOOD.
Year's reception, however, the diplo-y.:atChemical Froceni by Which a Btronfj,
come out strong' and the procesUseful Substitute Is Made.
sion of the members of the foreign leArtificial cotton, says a Taris journal,
gations and embassies from the white
resrmi les the natural j 'oduet in tlm.
Douse to the home or hotel of the secrethat both are formed of celluloBf, neartary of state, where the diplomatic ly
pure; and,
breakfast is served, is one of the cal cotton by meansas nature has prepared
of tht elements of the
nights of the year. Many of the popula-t.o- n
r.ir and soil forming the cellulose In fine
of Washington stay up all night in
fibers by means of secret foroes, and ofolder to pet a place on the white house
fering it in the state of wool to bo transf:nco where they may see the procer.-i;io- n
formed into what is required of it, so
pass as soon ns it has been reA Tale of Two Nations
the chemist in his laboratory t.akeH the
ceived and properly attended to by the
Miturnl
cellulose
of
treo
the
and
should be read by every
pi evident.
it fromthesubstanceB with which
After the reception the entire organIt is combined, transforming it into one who has read Coin's
ization lines up and puts out on foot
for the home of the secretary of state. threads by means of suitablenpp'iPürcs.
Financial School.
As Un y pass from the white house For this purpose fir wood is employed,
tlila being submitted to aserie of meThe book can be obtained
groui.ils in their glittering raiment
they are the showiest things in Wash- chanical, and chemical operations, and free by any subscriber to
ington and worth coming miles to the threads are drawn out, afterward
being rolled on bobbins; the mnkriul Thk Iíaiíijí who pays a
see. The lowliest uttnche in the crowd
hen manufactured resembles ouli-ímr- y
will give cards and spades to the most
cotton, though having a slight de- year's subscription in ad
r.howily-dresse- d
drum major in the
fect,
which can be easily corrected
vance.
will open the
e?ur.t:y. and will win out with rare.
They have gold lace and bullion strun;-.I- I that Is, it is a little less, solid than
eyes
of thousands who are
natural cotton. On the other hand,
over them, while the algrets, pluuici-(..unlets, cords, tassels and ribbons oi' however, the new substance is worked unacquainted with the par'.nd woven easily, it can be dyed as
:..iy one legation would stock a milreadily as natural cotton, and when ticulars concerning the delinery store, Such is the effect of 'th'
inswed through a weak solution of tdii-il; "grrjrntion of beauty and valor on
tin
and certain other reagents, it will monetization of silver.
(Trent Amrrienn crowd gathered wltli-- r
every shade of artificial colors, and
take
Send in your subscriput the fates that every man in It utter,
can
oe
dressed and printed on .lust ns
at sonic time while the procession ::
tion today.
l iiKV.Jr
whh contemptuous emphasis, tire the tissues of natural cotton.
the ivniark which occurs oftencst in th"
Pastear! Carefalnem,
narrative of the adventures of Chlmmie
Once
when
Pasteur was dining with
Fadden.
his daughter and her family at her
home in Burgundy he took care to dip
STRANGE STORY OF CRIME.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
NEWS
TrwUworthy Servant Turin Murderer-UuHbu- nil in a glass of water the cherries t!.e
were' served for dessert and then t
to the Ketone.
KNlithUlitil IHfflt,
One of the most remarkable stories wipe them carefully with hi:i i a '.ii
of thwnrted crime comes from India. i.efore putting them in his ir.ou'. !i. I'.'r
fastidiousness amused th" ; io l. r"
. A lady with her two children, who V eie
TERMS OK SUBHIUPTION.
both young, was going In her own rjl;n table, but the scientist uVii'.rd t'.r;
from Uanuiagur to a place in the c nter for their levity and dÍ8eoun::d
(IN ADVANCE.)
on the dangers in microles nr.d
of the Dar uuet.
A few minutes later. !n n ÍÜ
DAILY.
The driver was an old servant of the
of abstraction, he suddenly ix':. d the One your, by
family and wus thought to be trust17.50
mull
worthy. For this reason the lady did glass in which he had washed the cher- Six miinlliM by mull
8 75
1.00
not think it necessary to leave her jew- ries and drank the water, mlerobes and Tliroo month by mail
One month by mull
05
elry behind her. At n lonely part of all, at a single draught.
Sunday edition. (HI piiuo.) year
SJ,50
the road the trustworthy servani
Dally Editions liu'lmlr the Sunday.
The German Canary Trade.
stopped and ordered his mistress to
is
not
all
It
at
generally
known
that
pass her gewgaws along. She did so.
Germany carries on a verv large tiutk
WEEKLY.
not unnaturally, and then the man
In the rearing and exporting of cuna-ricsto bind her, preparatory to killand that the largest cstiiblirlr.ncn: Onu yimr, by mull. In Hilvanen
1.00
ing her.
in the world for the breeding of these
Sample copie or either edition on
At her request he agreed to kill the
infants ufter he had dispatched the!, creatures is situated within the domains of that empire, away up among
mother. lie lifted the as to strike t'.i
nam mountains of Prussia. From
the
Mow, but the head flew oiT and C.'x
Tlio Nkwk In tho only roinilxtont champion
this and the few surrounding but mailpeared in the brushwood some ,vn:(!i
er nurseries, no fewer than 130,000 birds of sliver In Uio wont, and xlinuM bo In ovory
away. By this time the lady was r.;.-are dispatched every year to the I'nited lioinu In tlio wenl. and In the hand uf every
'
conscious.
Ptates and ranada, while in the same minor anil IiiinIih hh man In Now Moxloo,
Head In your HtilMOi'lptlon
When she came to she found Ik' "ty'
at unco,
!me at lea. t .1,000 go to Britain and
All communication)! niunt bu udriruitsod til
''nml lennlng over her and undo:;- -- :
' -"'
t 2,""
ti Bussia.
News Printing Co., Denver, Colo.
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THE EAGLE:
GOT

ONE

ON

HIS

WIFE.

Trick a ConylvSal Comedian
PlKyotl I'pon His 1'pouse.
A well-kno- v.
n comedian of convivial

Heartless

disposition not long ago received as a
gift from his wife a handsome diamond
scarf pin, together with the injunction
that when lie caught sight of the pin
reflected in a mirror behind a bur it
should 6erve to remind him that "some
one was waiting at home." The comedian was deeply touched, but it wan
not long before lie fell from grace. It
was two o'clock in the morning before
he caught the reflection of the pin, and
then his conscience smote him. He
hastened home, nnd, finding his wife ir
bed and apparently asleep, he hastily
disrobed and turned in without disturbing her. While he was figuring out
what kind of a lie he would tell her the
next morning he became aware thai
she was really awake, but evidently believed that he had dropped off into i.
profound slumber. She got out of Led
most cautiously so as not to awakci.
him, and going to the bureau where he
had left his new scarf pin in his cravat
she took the jeweled bauble out ni:i!
dropped it into a vase on the mantel, all of which he was enabled
to perceive by the dim rays ol
a gas jet upon the glass of i
Then the lady came
picture frame.
back to bed with caution, and linv.n
kept herself awake by an effort fo:
some time, she fell Into the deep slumber of exhausted nature. Now it wti:
the eminent comedian's turn. lie gr.vi
his wife a good half hour to get soundl y
to sleep, and then he got out of bed.
took the scarf pin out of the vase nn"
put it back in the cravat where he had
left it before. Then he got back to
bed undetected nnd fell into the refreshing slumber of the just. At
seven o'clock in the morning he wat'
roused by a vigorous slinking nnd hie
iwife's agitated voice, which said:
You've been robbed1
"Wake up!
Somebody hos taken your scarf pin!''
"My scarf pin!" said the ominen!
comedian. "Why, it's In my scarf 01
1 remember I left it
the bureau.
"Oh, did you?"
there last night."
said she with asperity, as she snatched
the scarf from the bureau. "Just liok
here!" "Yes, there it is," said then..!-- '
ncnt comedian.
lie snys that over
since then his wife has been subject
to occasional relapses into k''p
thought, when her eyes re fixed u; 0:1
look, and he
him with a
knows that she is wondering about her
vivid dream of getting up in the night
and dropping his scarf pin in the vase.
X. Y. Telegram.
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Directory
Olllc
plaits and putting them in their pockets they presented to his worship
KEDKIUU
petition, written in bold Chinese char- Thomas II. C11I roil.
Dulenato to Congress
Governor
acters, such as one occasionally sen W. T. Thornton,'
Secretary
Miller,
Lorlon
illustrating the sides of tea boxes ThonuiH
ClileUustleu
Smith,
which come from the island of the Tigci N. C. (Jollier.
II, it. II nuil ton,
Braves. They made signs that they X.
Associates
H. UuKhllu, t
wished him to read it, but Mr. DickinW, It. Walton, Clerk Third Judicial District
son was unable to master its contenta Charles F. Kasley,
t.MoriU
Hurj't-yiU. B. Collector
until an interpreter explained the docu- Charles M. Shannon.
Attorney
U.S.
District
II.
llunimliidway.
J.
ment. It proved to be a prayer, drawn Edward L. Hull.
VvJV
Deputy U.S.
up in the language of lloweriest hyper- II. W. Loomls,
S. Coal Mine Inspector
t".
W. Fleming
J.
bole, intimating that the petitioners, J. II Walker. Santa Vo Heitlster Lund U cu
in "their humble, insignificant nnd I'edro Delgado, Santa Fu Hec'v'r Land O ee,
I). Hi van. LnsCruccs Keit'r Land O cu
personages, who John
J. 1'. Ascarate. Las Cruces, Kec.'v r L (I I flu o
w
were but the refuse of the wooden pave- Hlcliurd Y011111?. Hoswc.ll
lie r
(i. Cosarove, Koswell. Hec'v'r Land old
ment and only fit to be gathered up and W.
J '
r
Ln
Ken
W. W. Iloylu. Clayton.
cast into the dust bin, approached the II. C. I'lckols, Clayton,
Kee'v'r Land Otilen
venerable and highly respected magisTEKHITOItlAI..
trate, whose ancestors were ever to bo
Solicitor General
Victory.
1.
J.
blessed, and compared with whom Con- J. II. CrKt. Santa Fu.
District attorney
fucius was but a farthing rushllgnt, K. L. Yoiinjt. Las Cruces.
All)'iue.
oncl Wing Hang Chum, the philosopher T. N. Wllkerson,
A. II. llarllee. Silver City,
ore
twenty-fiva
very
of the
pigtails,
II. M. Haunhcrty. Socorro.
A. A. Jones. Las Veitas,
dinary person," in order to beseech his John
Franklin, Eddy.
Librarian
"luminous condescendence, which wut nun,i'.,i,,ifr
I'm.
I ll'I'K
S.
H.
ChinCV.
clearer than the sun on a midsummer V II Hi. iMrmll till Riiiuirlntendcnt
Penitentiary
Adjutant UuniiniM
day," to relieve them from the painful GÚo.W. Knnehel.
J l'IIBll ' VI
Eldodt.
necessity of going back to China in tin Samuel
Auditor
.Marcelino Júrela,
Sup, of School
ship which had brought them here, ow- Anuido Chavez,
uoa un ins uccuir
ing to the way in which they had been Hii u if,..
in"
treated by the engineers on board. The
C0UHT Of PUIVATK I.ANI'CI.AIMK.
vessel started in a day or two, and if
lteed. of Iowa. Wdef Justleu.
they did not sail with it they would be
AssoUutuJustlces-VlllMirF.Stom;.
;
brought before the court as deserters. orado; Thomas C. Fuller of North' O ro ilia.
lleniy
t.
iuuncssec;
of
Murray,
M.
William
al
"Would, therefore, his esteemed and
sIusm. of Kansas.
of Missouri. United
compendium of the learned
Mutt (. iieynolds.
sciences, including that of the law.be Slates Attorney.
pleased to order that the unworthy
COUNTY.
petitioners, comparable only to llw K. V. Xcwshnni.
Probate Judiru
Treasu rer
refuse or tne uroresaid wooden pave- N. A. llollch.
I'rohate Clerk
M.Yoiini!.
ments, be relieved from further attend- E.
Shurlir
Ituylor Shannon,
Collector
ance in the ship which they detested, A. H. Liiird.
Assessor
Childevs,
abhorred, abjured and refused to recog- T. X.
Surveyor
0. It. llrown.
Commissioner
nize as in any way worthy of his vener- J. X. I'pton,
Commissioner
able worship's patronage!" Mr. Dick- A.J.Clark.
Commissioner
Thomas Foster
School Superintendent
inson seemed to think that the China- II. T. Link.
men's cunning was as extensive as their
CITY
pigtails, declined to interfere in the
Mayor
FlenilniX.
Treasu rer
matter, and referred the petitioners 1 J.Hi W.
A lira ha in."
Clerk
the board of trnde. London Telegraph. Win. F. Loienz.
Attorney
1
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Stub Ends of Thought.
The course of true conscience never

did run smooth.
We admit the superiority of any other
person with more or less mental reservation.
Lovers pay sweethearts compliments;
husbands pay wives' bills,
When a woman's tear hits a man
right it flattens him out.
It is a good time to dodge when
woman begins to talk in a high key.
Elches have wings, but poverty can't
afford them.
Cupid possesses most of the virtues
nnd vices
The marriage ceremony is the dividVERY COMPLIMENTARY.
ing line between romance and reality.
Novel Petition of Chinese Sailors Who
The gossip habit is more injurlour
Wanted to Desert Their Ship.
than the liquor habit.
Two Chinamen, with pigtails of enorTalent is more valuable than genius,
mous length one of them so extensive because a man can control it. Detroit
that it trailed long the ground like the Free Press.
troln of a lady's dress entered the
tribunal over which the Thames magisJlrs. Fogg "But how in the world
trate presides. After making a pro- did she come to marry him ?" Mr. Fogg
found salaam to the bench and gather-'""He asked her, I believe." Boston
1- 1- the ei:du ci' t!.. ir enormous luii.
Transcript.
far-awa- y

Frank Wrlislit.
W. ll.Klllnirii,

.Marshal
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.
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Silver City Tost Hl.ee.
H
Offlcu open dally except Sunday from ii.m
t,Vj)l'llns,.,dIi.s from 8 to
a. n,.. and one

"''

,....,.
hour liner arnvai 01 . ... yy .j
Moiiev ordur .lep.utimMit 0km dally
m.
in.toup.
a.
SuiidiiiS from
Mall closes for Fort Hiiyurt . " "
dal- over.Ui oritetowu mid all railroad points
H

,yMull e'loses'f.ir Moollon nnd ,l'ynÍJ'f"!fÍ!j!
iitupt'lntsiit u. in.. Mondays.
UIM..lir close's for Vinos Altos dally exnopt
.
Sundays at :!) p. m.
Mall arrives from the unst. west nnd soutn
d

M'alí'arrlves'friim MokoIIoii and Inwrniedl-ut- e
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"'m'uU arrives from Pino Altos dully except
Sundays itU:liii a. m.
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Journal.
Confident of It. Lady of the House
"I should think you would be afraid to
como around in the back yard. I notice you didn't do it last week on account of our big dog." Trump "Xo'm.
But I knew that dog wasn't here any
mure." Lady of the House "How do
you know it?" Tramp "I let him
have that piece of pie you gave me."
Detroit Free Press.

IIow

DECEMBER,

l, I8S."

that the western, particularly the fur southwestern, citizen
is u pretty bud man, whose chief amusement and means of gaining a livelihood
But 1
consist of highway robbery.
think the finest piece of 'holding up' I
over heard of was accomplished by a
young New Yorker who traveled in our
state and Mexico for a druggists' fancy
articles manufactory.
"Thisyoung man," he continued, "was
traveling in the state of Coahuila, Mexico, about two years ogo and went one
night to Saltillo, the capital of the state.
It was the first time he had been in the
town, and, after transacting a little
business, he started out to see the
sights. As he entered an isolated street
he was suddenly confronted by a
fellow, who, in glib
mongrel Spanish, demanded his valuables, with accompanying gestures that
made his meaning perfectly intelligible
to the intended victim. The highwayman held in one hand along, sinister-lookin- g
knife and waved it about in a
suggestive manner which implied the
necessity of ready compliance with his
wishes or a tragic result.
"But the salesman wos a man of quick
wit and ready resources. Instead of
handing over his property he thrust his
hand into his pocket, and a moment
later the cold, shiny barrel of what
seemed to be a revolver was pointed at
Is led to believe

PARAGRAPHS.

"They say that Cholly has lost his
mind." "Is that so? Does ho know
it?" Boston Courier.
"He said I was his life's sunshine."
"I guess you will find that all moonshine." BoBton Courier.
Prisoner "What, that man is going to defend me? Why, he couldn't
bring an innocent person through!"
Fliegende Blnetter.
"Tell me, guide, why so few people
.ascend that magnificent mountain."
"Because no has ever fallen off it."
Fliegende Blaetter.
"Well met, colonel!" "I'm not a
colonel, sir!" "Pardon me! I was under the impression you had been in
Georgia six weeks! "Atlanta Constitution.
Her Choice. "Whnt kind of a tie do
you admire most?" he asked as he made
his regular call. "The marriage tie,"
she answered truthfully, and without
hesitation. Detroit Free Press.
Ilonx "You worked your way
through college, didn't you?" .Toax
"Right." Hoax "What did you work
at?" .Toax "The other students principally." Philadelphia Record.
Slobbs "Jenkins told me Miss
Benconstreet was an old Hamo óf
yours." Blobbs "An old flame? Impossible!" "Why impossible?" "She's
from Boston." Philadelphia Record.
A "When I see you I always think
of the proverb: To whom Uod gives an
office, to him he gives understanding."
B "Hut I have no office!" A "Well,
don't you see how that fits?" Fliegende Blaetter.
Mr. Spinku "Well, Willie, has your
sister made up her mind to go to the
concert with me?"
Willie "Yep.
She's made up her mind and she's mak-iup her face now. She'll be down in
a minute." Great Divide.
MissKostlque "Do youknowwhen
I see you looking so happy it reminds
me of what a great poet once said."
Cholly Snphead "Indeed! Pway, what
was it?" Miss Ii. "Where ignorance
is bliss." Philadelphia Record.
lie "I have never loved but once
aet,
iu all my life." She "What?"
I assure you. It has somehow
always happened that I never was quite
five from the one girl by the timo the
next one came along."
Indianapolis

TURNED

WKDXKSDAY,

THE TABLES.

Hharp Drummer Oot the Dent of a
Mexican limidlt.

"From some of the reports circulated
in the east," said Carman P. Tetnew, of
Cnlveston. Tex., the other night, "one
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A.M.
Iti Silver City Chapter, No. 2. Masonic
Hall. UcL'tihi' run vik'M nms mii :t Wednesday evctilim of e u.'ii mouth. All I'liinpnnions
E. Oos;i'ovc, 11. I',
Invited to attend.
the would-b- e robber's head.
I'erry li. Lady, See'y.
" 'Excuse me,' said the young man,
F. A A. M.
'but this is my game.'
Silver City Lod'.'e, No. 8. Meets at Mason"Naturally, the surprise caused bv ici Hall, over
Silver City Nat l Hank, the
Tliursilny
on or before Hie full moon
the unexpected production of the sup-- j I'lic.li mouth.evenlmr
AH vlsitimr lirotliers Invited lo

posed revolver produced a change inj Ullelld.
(I, llKNNElT. W, M.
I'Kituv 11. Lady. Sec'y.
the confident manner in which the robber had confronted the New Yorker, A K. S.
(Silver City Chapter No. I O. E. 8. Meets
and ho started buck. Instantly the every
1st a nd :kl Tuesday In ea 'li month at
salesman knocked the knife from his
hand, stooped down, picked it up, took
the highwayman by the collar before he
could escape and inarched him before
the police authorities. At the preliminary trial of the would-b- c robber the
following morning the guilt of the prisoner was already established, and his
commitment was about to follow when
he asked if it were not an ot!cusc for
strangers in the country to enrry concealed weapons. He was told that it
was. Then he demanded the arrest of
the young salesman, charging him with
carrying a revolver. The native justice asked the salesman if the charge
was true. This was admitted. He was
then asked if he still had the weapon
concealed on his person. The young
mnn said he had, but pleaded that its
possession had the night before
a robbery and possibly murder,
lie was informed that such n circumstance did not alter the case and that he
had violated the low.
"The prisoner smiled sardonically on
beholding the tight place into which
the authorities were seemingly drawing the New Yorker, but his mirth
turned to disgust when the young man
pulled the revolver from his pocket and
laid it down before the magistrate. It
was nothing but' n cologno atomizer
fashioned in the shape of a revolver,
tK'h as were manufactured in quanti- -'
"
.I .vr.rr. n."-- ."
Baltimore Sun.
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